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ADJOURNMENT IS MOVED

By (he Associated Prri
London, April 10. Adjournment of

the House of Commons wns moved jres- -

ttrday to cult nttentlon to on nlleRcd
pfftr from Xlkolnl I.enlne, through the
Americans, to the I'rnee Conference.

, (Jletn Kdwards, Coalition liberal, nnd
i other speakers strongly objected to any
negotiations wiui tnc iioisuovim.

Horatio W liottonily. I,ibcrol. in a
ylgofous denunciation of Kolslievism as
nothing but Herman iiroiiaRnndn, said
that if President Wilson ai symp-

athetically considerinK n Lenine offer.
the sooner lif returned to America and

"lobji the opinion of the American peo-
ple the better it ould be for the pence
of the world.

Not Podglm: Russian Issur
flames Henry Thomas, Labor mem-bej-

deprecated the discussion as likely
to' cmbarrns the l'aris negotiations,
and said that, vhuteer else was in
doubt, every one hoped nothing would
arise to weaken Great ltritnin'.s friend
b'lp for the United States because no-

body could pretend that there was any
other ally whose motives were fco pure
and clean.
"Edward Shortt, secietary for home

affairs, replying in behalf of the gov-

ernment, said he wns sure there wns
no desire to avoid discussion with Kin-nla- .

but there wns certaiulv today no
government in Russia worthy of the
name to discuss with.

''When it comes to the mere gang nf
'bloodthirsty ruffians who are terrorizing

the population of ttussla," he declared,
"tvp can hae no truck with such men.

Wparc entitled to tell the Russian peo- -

Jilo,we will have nothing to do with u

Rovernment which is it dnnger to
plvillVation.

No Proposals to Britain
''There is reason to doubt whether,

as alleged. Americans have been to

Itu.6slan and have returned, but it is a
fact that no such proposals have been
brought before the Rritish delegates in
Paris. It is. of course, possible that
these gentlemen maj haw communicated
wilh the delegates of other countries."

'In conclusion, Mr. Shortt announced
that cither Premier Lloyd (ieorgc or
Andrew ISonar Law, the government
spokesman in the House of Commons,
would be in London next week nnd
might be able tn give more information.

Czechs Battle
, With Hungarians
Tnntlnurd from Pas On

The result of the intcrention by the
government forces, the advices state,
vas that two-third- s of the workmen

their labors.

Troops Hurl Grenades
WUa niuinln nt T7ccAM tVttS ITIOCCItfrna, lir IFEUiril V't . ,C3, U llll ,11. ecu,'- - . . ,,'.

excited the,8?' intricate, since, in ion to pro- -
add. became greatly during
operations of the troops, the latter liav- -

ing thrown hand grenades in the midst
of 'a crowd plundering a baggage van.
From Saxony much unrest js reported.
The communists of the Vogtland dis-rl-

in southwestern Saxony have d

a demand that Saxony be made a
oviet republic, while the metal work-r- s

at Zwickau, southwest Chemnitz,
and a large proportion of the Saxon
miners have gone on strike.

Discordant elements seeking to dis
turn law and order are making a stren-
uous effort, according to an official an-

nouncement, to bring about a demon-
stration by wounded soldiers in con-
junction with the soviet congress, now
in session here.

The idea behind the plnn, it is said,' Js to proxoke loyal troops to pursue
rruel tactics with the result that any
conflict thnt might arise might be used
as a pretext to call a strike nnd imitate
the establishment of the soviet govern-
ment nt Munich.

Parades are forbidden under the mar-K.ti-

law, which still applies to Berlin.
The government announces it will be
impossible for any parades to be held on
JVilhelmstrasse. xxhere it was reported
(he, 'demonstration was planned, so that
the paraders might march before the
chancellory nnd the foreign office.

i
Plan Oxerlhrow of Reds

The Bax-aria- Diet opened at I'nin-ber-

on April S. and ministers told
nexvspapermen they regarded the situa-
tion xvith great confidence and that out-ticj- e

assistance was not needed.

Jt xvas announced that the govern-
ment had received protestations of loj --

isltj; from nil parts of the country, and
'xyH? firmly resolved to restore the con-

stitutional Situation. Tt is said that
?2viiiablo troons are at the command of

rV'viho rovernment. and xolunteers nre
constantly being received .
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Good Progress Made,
Envoys Cable U. 5.

Continued from Pun On
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Thus., with reparations, the Sarre
question nnd responsibility decided,

'three of the grent obstacles which stood
In the path of the rapid attainment or
peace have been removed; within the
last twenty-fou- r hours, and the period
of extreme tension over Inaction nnd
fnllurc to secure tangible results is
succeeded by revived confidence over the
great advance made toward a permanent
fcctllcment.

Decisions Qulelilj Item bed
How fnr these results are due to the

intimations convejed by the summoning
to Trance of the t'nited States trans-
port

it
George Washington br President

Wilson is only conjectural, but it is nt
least a coincidence that Hie main dif-

ficulties began to dissolve from the
time that his decision became known.

The exact nnture of these difficulties
is not disclosed. l'ricnds of the
President maintain thnt they were
largely of n minor dinrncter. not in.
volving large principles, though the old
President's ndherence to his "fourteen
points" as the rigid limitation of the
scope of action appears to have run all
through the deliberations during the
tense period of the last few da.s.

While the tension has been greatly
educed, it is not entirely removed, as si

much depends on the continuation of
progress with lespect to the remaining
obstacles, notably the Rhine frontier,
the Adriatic issue nnd n number of

esser issues which nre still short of

fnnl ngrrement.

Hcise Kite's Tariff

Pioision for the "most fnioied na-

tion" treatment in the German customs
system for the Allied and associated
countries nnd n single tnriff and no
tariff discriminations based on the flag

of the vessels in which goods nre trnns-poite-

or the route of importation or
exportation will be in the
pence trenty with Gennnnv. iicrording
1o the present provisional agreement.
The restriction is to be enforced for
tnc icars after the conclusion of pence,
and it will probably include the proviso
that the tariffs in force upon imports
from the associated countries during
that penod shall be based on the most

due
favored nations schedules of l!'l 1.

The obligation to mnintnin under a
single tariff the 1014 schedules will be

specified ouly for n limited period, since
there is a rcnli.iitiou that Germany will
be able financially to laise the maxi-

mum of reparation payments nnd limit of
or exclude unnecessary imports only by

the imposition of higher customs rates.
And the proposal is under consideration
to give German; . after the period which on

will be required for the study nnd ve-

rsion of existing tariffs, absolute free-

dom to incrense nil her duties.
The economic problems of Alsace-Lorrain- e

nnd German Poland, the in-

dustries
In

of which have heretofore been
of

based (u membership in the Germnn
empire nnd access to the German mar-
kets, will probably be given considera-

tion by n provision permitting them
freedom of trade with Germany during
the period of transition nnd readjust-
ment, until it is possible for them to
build up new markets.

To Develop Industries
The nroblem of the experts in for

mulating the conditions under which eo

Germany will be permitted to
commercial relations with the rest

of the world has been most complicated its

Tiding for equality of trade relations
and pieventiou of discriminations
oguinst the present opponents of Ger-

many,
of

it has been necessary to con-

sider thnt German) 's ability to pay
reparations is largely contingent upon
the absence of hampering restrictions, i

upon the development of home industries '

and an outlet for foreign trade.
lt has been the eudenxor in the con .

.Mileration of the problem to cause as
little loss as possible to the trade re-

lations created before the xar bx virtue
of special arrangements and to allow
Germany freedom of tnriff regulation so

;far as is compatible with the necessities
of reparation.

Relgium mini have complete repara
tion if the serious economic situation
there is to be improved and Hclgian
industry K to regain its feet. M. Vun
dervehle, Helginu minister of justice and
Socialist leader, declared yesterday in
an interview in the Jcmps.

The number of unemployed in Hel
gium is about 700,000, and the number
of persous xxho haxe to be assisted bv
the government is 'JJ'.O.OOO. In Hrus
sets, where tho nounal number of xvork
mon ' J,";"'000' ?,nly. H0'""0 nre '.""
ployed. The textile industry at Ver-vie-

genernlly keeps 111,000 eniplojed.
but only 700 are xxorking at present.

To add to the difficulties, the cost of
living is xery high, and most indus-
tries are xutbout money and raxv ma-
terials xitli which to resume opera-
tions. In addition, the stocks stolen
by the Germans have not jet been re
turned.

The commission xxhich has in hand
the arrangements nt Versailles for the
signing of the peace treat) is composed
of M. Arnax'o, secretary to Paul Dutns-ta- ,

general secretary of the Peace Con-
gress; Messrs. Harrison and Patchiu, of
the Amrrican delegation; Messrs. Nor-
man and Silvester, of the Rritish dele
gation ; the Marquis of Durazzo and the
Marquis Paterno, of the Italian dele- -

Beautiful

1 nousanas rraise
isa jenny h. BiiuiJia jnAiicr cur VLixy

woman to permit this praise, since beau-
tiful hair is only a matter of care.

When your hair becomes faded, dry,
streaked and tcraifgly, when it falls out

j badly Vi new hair cannot grow, the
rool ,,tjst be vltallzeq and properly
nou kied To do this; quickly, safely
and at little expense there Is nothing
beti r than Parisian Sagr (liquid form)
xvhich you can get at ar.y drue or toilet
counter. H'h guarantee? to abolish
dandruhr, stop scalp Itch and falling
hair, and stimulate a. new growth or
money refunded H'o In great demand
by vromen of tame and culture bocaun
It makes the hair soft, lustrous, easy to
arrange attractlx-el- and appear much
heavier than It really Is.

A massage with Parisian Sage Is a
real dellgbt easy to use, not uticky or
Braay,.,jnd delicately perfumed an
i.uitimtlo liquid free from Oungeroun
Ingredients, and guaranteed not to color
the lialr or scalp. If you' xvant tr

hair and nlentv of It use. Pari
sian Sage, Don't delaybegin tonight
h nttin attention now insures beautiful
hair for years to wm airoux Mfg.

(Vo,, Buffalo. N. Y, l L
A
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Hair Just Like This
MIXuBtrous Hair Soft Fluffy and Abundant Easily

f ' I Attained By Splendid Invigorator and Wonderful
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gallon, and Mr. Kavnl, of the Japanese
delegation.
'The newspaper corrcspodnenta will

be accommodated In the northern wing
of the palace. New telephonic arrange-
ments were ordered for the Hall of
Mirrors,

The enemy delegates probably will be
lodged fn villas In the neighborhood of
Versailles.

Education Board
Members Object

Contlniifd from fane On

and is the joungrst member by ten
sears.

"I don't know thnt it is ise for the
'bab.v' to talk." he snld. "Of course

is pretty nearly true, as a general
proposition, thnt men between thiity
and sixty nre better than men between
sixty nnd one hundred, but on the
Hoard of Kducntion 1 haxe observed
that the most active of the members
arc Mr. Grntz, who is seventy-nin-

nnd Mr. Shallfross. who is seventy- -
seven. Rut then I don't want to. say
anything, for I hnve great respect for

nge."
There nre nine members of the board

aged sixty-fiv- e or over. The nverage
age of the entire board of fifteen mem-
bers is sixty-eig- years and si.t
months. The board members repre-
sent a total age of IfTJS years, Only

nre under sixty-thc- . Only one Is
under fiitj. All but two nre sixty or
more .lohn Wnnamnker. lit eighty-on- e,

is the eldest. David II. Lnne. nt
eighty, runs close second. Three
members are seventy-nin- e They nre
Simon Grain. Henry R Ldinunds nnd
.lohn Story Jenks.

Other Member's Ages
Thomas Shallcross is scienly-srvrn- .

The others above the age limit set by
Doctor Witmer nre William Howell,
sixty-eight- : Dimner Reeber. sixty-fiv- e,

and Wnlter George Smith, sixty-fiv-

The "youngsters" of the bonrd lire:
Edwin Wolf, sixty-four- : franklin
Smedley. sixty-two- : Avery D. Hnr- -
rington. sixtv-one- : Joseph W. Cather-
ine, sixtx : Dr. Edward Martin, fifty-nin- e,

and Thomas S. ltojle, forty-nin-

Simon Grntz. xho receives most
from Doctor Witmer. in his

latest statement, refused lo see news-
paper men tntlny to answer the Witmer
charges thnt Grntz plnjs politics nnd
that the deficiencies of the board are

to him. ll was Mr. Gratz xviio
asked Doctor Witmer to be more
specific in his accusations against the
bonrd.

Doctor Witmer" s stntement is in an-

swer to the challenge of Mr. Ginttf for
"specific chnrges" against the efficiency

the board. Doctor Witmer recently
attacked the efficiency of the board and
nsked the piivilege of a public debate
with one or more of its representatives

the subject of school conditions as
affecting this city.

Doctor Witmer's statement follows In
patt :

"The schools of Philadelphia suffer
reason of the senility of the Hoard
Education. The remedy is for every J

member of the board over sixtj-hv- e

years of age to resign.
"Paltering Hand of Age"

" 'The benile hand may be. ns some
hnve snid. on every human institution,'
impairing its efficiency and retarding its
progress, but nowhere does the faltering
hand of age palsy effort more than in
the Philadelphia schools.

"The second olnious defect known
every one fnmilnr with conditions in

the Philadelphia schools is thnt the
Hoard of Kducntion does not. to use
the words of Mr. Shallcioss, 'attend to

business.
"Instead of piovidingnnd then relying

upon n competent orgnuiation of
equipped educators, the Board

Education permits and cncouiagcs
the cmploj njent of personal influence,
commonly called 'pull.' in making ap-
pointments nnd promotions, ,The rem
edy for this is for Mr. Gratz to stop

; t hool traclicrs in ins om a
'for tho bo!lr,, to mai(, determined
effort to stop the pernicious practice

FI
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A Quality Cigar
Means a Really
Enjoyable Sm,oke.
Quality tobacco means the
full flavor, the aroma, the
hearty enjoyment that only
the hnest Havana can give.
Quality blending means
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of requiring school teacher to obtain
the Indorsement of politic ans nnd of
other citizens unacquainted xvith what
makes for efficiency in educationnl

"Another obvious defect 1 the lack
of nionev. If ten million dollar were
nxnllable and could bo judiciously spent
over night on impjoved school build-
ings, better equipment, decent Iinus-in- g

of kindergartens, special teaching
fnr those xvho nre backward, and above
nil for trade schools to equip boys ami

rl, to earn n living, the schools of

Philadelphia would still be inferior to

the schools of Hoston, Milwaukee and
many other towns of smaller popula-lion'nn- d

wealth. H Is not for noth-

ing that Philadelphia has been called
'the city of the "tightwad." '

Points Out Inefficiency

"Philadelphia is the largest citj
of the richest state in natural
resources, with enormous xraltb pro-
duced by its industries, and ,xet its
Honrd of Education cannot find the
money to give children, compelled to go
to xxork at or before the age of six-
teen, the kind of training which fits
them to cam a living.

"The one person in the city of Phila-
delphia xxho is responsible above all
others for the deplorable deficiency of
the Philadelphia school system is Mr.
Simon Gratz, xvho hns been nppointed
fnr the last fifty years to the Hoard
of Education by th; judges, to xvhom
the people of Philadelphia, distrusting
their own ability to select xvisely, con-
fided this important task. 1 lenve it
to ex Judge Dimner Hecber, who knows
both the board of judges and the Bonrd
of Education, lo explain xxhy this
method of selecting n controlling body
for the public school system appears
to work satisfactorily in Pittsburgh,
but produces dissntisfagtion and iuctfi- -

ciencv in j'linaiicipnin.
"Theie nre txxo ways of obtninng

more monev for the schools of I'uila-dclphi- a

: One is to increase the tax
rat,e nnd the other to incrense the as-
sessed xaluation. As Mr. Grntz is on
the Honrd of Revision of Tuxes nnd
Mr. Shallcross is an assessor I com-
mend to their consideration nu incrense
in the nssessed of real prop-A,.- t.

In T,!liwlilnliin lirtfrinninp with n

small increase for properties assessed
nt $."000, nnd with i datively larger
increases ns the assessed x'lilues )n-- l
crease. This xvill not only produce a '

grcntcr income tor tne rininueipnin
schools but will also assure a larger
men nu ic of justice in tne matter Of

taxation "

Lloyd George Quits
Wilson on Indemnity

Continued from TnKc One

but alxxnys issno orders to him in end.
which he must obey.

Victory Not Question of Fact
It is impossible to predict xxlmt xill

come out of the present situution.
Cither side m.iy surrender gracefully
and call its sutrcncler a xictory.
Whether it xxill be it virtorj or not is
hard lo deterifine, being a question of
fact, like Wilson's xictory in the case
of lifting the embargo from Germany
nnd in icguicl to the colonics.

There is the almost invincible neces-
sity of all concerned to have n speedy
peace. If English conservatives get
control of Germany's economic future
and also obtain largo indemnities, no

matter how camouflaged, under n sys-

tem of leaving the total a blank, thc.x

xxill have xxhat they xvaut.

Report Not Considered

The announcement that an agreement
has been reached by the "Rig Pour"
on the question of reparations is pre
cisely like all the previous optimistic
announcements by the Americans and
comes from the same source.

The facts nre that the inner circle
has not considered the report of the
l operations commission, although the
commission hns reached a general agree-

ment. President AVilsou personally has
not passed on the recommendations. An
iucpiiry rcxcals that many important
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distinctive character; that makes
El Producto so pleasantly dif-
ferent and it's a blend that
can't be copied.

Quality workmanshjp means
smooth, even smoking-fcomfo- rt

and the desire for more.
El Producto is all quality and that,
in short, means real enjoyment.

G. H. P. Cigar Co., Philadelphia

points are still at issue, although the
general principle apparently has been
agreed upon.

The question of feeding Russia now
Is being discussed by the "Rig Pour"
and n decision probably will be reached
in the next twenty-fou- r hours, One
of the propositions being made is to
feed Kussin through the Scandinavian
countries, America furnishing the food.
Procedure of this sort is possible with-
out reaching an armistice with Lcnlnc.
against xxhich the French nre protesting
seriously.

Other peoples of central Europe arc
being supplied xxith food directly
through Herbert Hoover's commission,

Lenine has sent xvord to the Pence
Conference thnt he wanted the right
to buy food, but nsked no charity. This
proposal involves an nrmistice xvith tho
Holshcvlki, which is the thing Lenine
seems to be seeking,

GERMANY MUST PAY,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Renews Pledge for Exaction of
Utmost Indemnity

London. April 10. (P.y A. P.I
Premier Lloyd George has addressed a
message to the members of Parliament,
sajing:

"My colleagues and 1 mean to Rtnnd
faithfully by all the pledges xvhich xve
gave our constituencies. We nre pre- -

ipared at any moment to submit to the..,, .,, . ,, .,
jUUf)IHVIII' 'l IllllUlllVlll, u llll II lift t "

Kiry, of the country, our efforts loyally
to redeem our promises."

The premier's message was in reply
to n telegram sent to Mr. Lloyd George
signed by '200 members of the House of
Commons, holding the premier to his
election pledges to exact the utmost in- -

demnity from Germany
The movement xns initiated by n

and
are its

To this
this

for tests.

group of conservative members tinder
tho belief that it would strengthen the
prcmler'H hand nt the conference.

BUREAU

SEEKS ALLOTTEES

With
Philadelphia Can- -

not Be Found

The Bui can of War Risk Insurance)
wishes to find the following PhiladcW
phia allottees of men In service. . The
name of the soldier is followed by the
name of the allottee and the Inst knoxvn
address.

Send correct nddress to the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance, General Deliv-
ery, Central Postofflcc, Philadelphia.

Thornwixld Christian Anderson. Eliza An
demon, Norrls and Sepxlvn alreeln.

Onceolous Tlerry, JonepMne Ilerry.
Flarbero baltansnolo. Trasklxe Pallans-nol-

Alenandcr Davidson. Ella Zlne, Davldon.
Rodman Mreet.

Robert Fleldi, 138sIb Tleldn.
nobrt Ilruce Holt, Sarah Holt 4013 Tolr-moii-

avenue
I'hnrles K. Ktlnnert. Charles F. Kllnnert.

83fl North Sixth street.
Andrew V,', Laaden, Vera I,aden. 2109

SIicpI street.
Mlrhnlo Melnlck. Mary Caper. 1310 North

Marshall street.
l.eon Munson. Marlon Munson, care of

creneral delivery.
John Ueea. Ex'a Bes:a. 302 New Market

street.
Hdvnrd Ooreckl, Barbara Qoreekl. f,21

North Hope street,
Claude Milton Hand Emeretta Hand, S00

North Sixteenth street.
Charles xx'llltnm Jmnlncs, Oertrudc Kllzs-bel- h

.Tennlnits, 1213 South Seventeenth street.
XX'llllam James O'Hrlen. Dorothy Francis

O'Mrlen, Kavanaugh'a Hotel.
Oluseppe Passerlnl, Elizabeth Itoso l.

457 Mechanic streetProsper Thomas Trofet, Esther Hennlng-to- n

IfltT N, Ilouvler atreet.
frank Cllhe Rltterson, Elizabeth nitterson.

2107 East Auburn street.
Norman HUlman Tavlor, Edith Taylor
XVIllle Horaeo XVhMbee. Mr. Alice Itlec,

iho has custody of .Teatina. XVhldbee.
Joseph Suhoskl, Bessie Mallngowska, 2315

Lebanon street.
Early White. Sartte White, 1037 Spring

street
feid Charles Wise, Elsie Wise. 2108 Nort'i

All by
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That Slimy Film
Is What Wrecks Teeth

Millions of people who brush teeth daily find that they
6till discolor, still decay. Tartar forms, and pyorrhea often
gets a start. Every few weeks a dental becomes
necessary.

Statistics show that tooth troubles have been constantly
increasing, despite the wide use of the tooth brush. 0

Science finds the reason in a film. That slimy film which
you feel with your tongue causes most tooth troubles.

That is what discolors not your teeth. It is the basis of
tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and forms
acid. It holds the acid in contactwith the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it The dental name for this
film is "bacterial Those germs, with tartar, are the
chief cause of pyorrhea. They also lead to other serious
troubles.

That film clings to the teeth. It gets into crevices, hardens
and stays. The dentifrice cannot dissolve it. Soapy
tooth pastes even help to make it cling.

That is why the tooth brush has proved disappointing.
It removed food debris, and the teeth seemed clean. But the
great tooth which is film was left to do its
damage.

Now dental science has evolved an efficient film
Clinical tests under able authorities have proved

fact beyond Now the method is embodied in a
dentifrice called Pepsodent,

leading dentists
urging adop-

tion.
hasten we are

supplying 10-D- ay Tube
home
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HONOR WAR PROFESSOR

Lt. Cret Reception at Penn
Architectural School

Llciitcnnnt Paul Cret. professor of
architectural deslgu nf the University
of Pennsylvania, was h6norcd xxith n
reception In the architectural school of
the University last night.

Lieutenant Cret recently returned
from France after four jenrs of fight

High Dental

;Tinarl

-

f

residents

ne

ing xvith the French army. He
night that in the sector xvhero lit

wns stationed things were quiet
the American soldiers arrived. .

In addition to Lieutcnnflt Crct's ad- -
dress, U I. Shny, president of the

representing the archi-
tects In the nnd II. L. Casey, a
noted Philadelphia architect, spoke In
commendation of Professor Crct's

,to art and the bravery of
his foreign services.
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Have you ever noticed that per-

sons you thought cold and distant
become, once vou them,
cordial and delightful? And so
with the Ititz. A tcry real placV.

once you know it, cliarming and
hospitable, where good breeding
ruba elbowti with exceptional
cuisine and service.
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THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Stores Named Below

10-Da- y of Pepsodent

Science Saves Teeth
By Applying Digestant Nowadays
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for Yourself
What This New Does

Pepsodent will prove itself to anyone who tries it.
we supply this Test Tube free. And we urge
to try it, for your sake and your children's sake, and see
for yourself what it does.
' Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin.

The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent
is to dissolve it, then to day by day combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be activated,
and the usual method is an acid, 'harmful tc the teeth. But
dental science has evolved a harmless activating method.
Five governments have already granted patents. In the
opinion of experts, that method used in Pepsodent--wi- ll
bring about a dental revolution.

To avoid mistake, able authorities Have submitted Pep-
sodent to many careful tests. They have watched the results
in thousands of cases, and watched them for years in some.

Now the time has come when should know it,
and at once. So we have supplied free 10-D- ay Tubes to
the stores named below. And we urge every household
to get one there week.

Use it like any tooth paste and watch results. Note how
dean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the
slimy film. See how the teeth whiten how they glisten

as the fixed film disappears.
Just let it prove itself. Judge it by the clear results, and

by the reason for them.
Then decide for yourself.
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